




I would like to take this opportunity to nominate Floyd Jenkins as The City of Key West's employee of
the quarter. 

It is my opinion Floyd is worthy of this nomination for several reasons. Please allow me to highlight the
ones that stand out most. 

Floyd is one of the most caring and charismatic individuals I have ever had the opportunity to work with. 
When Floyd enters a room, his personality shines brightly. Floyd is always eager to help around the 
station, no matter what the task is and helps with a smile on his face. It is my opinion that Chief 
Brandenberg chose the PERFECT candidate to be hired as his assistant. Floyd is patient, kind and even
handles adverse situations or angry citizen complaints and issues with grace, assuring the City of Key 
West and the Key West Police Department are well represented. 

You can tell Floyd has a heart for the Children in Key West, as he volunteers at our local schools helping
the children in our community learn to read. He has even streamlined a yearly donation drive effort 
called "Pepa's Books for Tots" alongside "Keys To Be the Change'' promoting the donations of children's
books to Poinciana Elementary School. His goal? To ensure every child at Poinciana Elementary School 
receives a new book to read during the holiday break. Floyd's dedication to child literacy should be 
commended. 

Not only does Floyd conduct himself at the Key West Police Department professionally and in a positive 
manner, Floyd also serves his community with humanitarianism efforts and can be found volunteering
for various Police and Public events in his personal time and after work hours. It seems that every 
weekend, Floyd is volunteering for community clean-up events, The Key West Police Department Love
Fund, The Smart Ride against AIDS, The Headdress Ball and the Florida Keys SPCA, just to name a few. 

With all he does for the City of Key West and The Key West Police Department, Floyd never asks for 
thanks, accolades, acknowledgements or recognition of any kind. Floyd just, consistently (and happily)
gives himself to others. 

Floyd is a genuinely loving, happy and giving person who consistently goes above and beyond for the
City and the Community. In my opinion? (and I am sure other's as well) He is the ideal employee and 
receiving this recognition would be earned and deserved. I am happy and proud to work side by side 
with Floyd and hope he plans to stay in his position as the Chiefs Executive Assistant for many years to
come! 

Sincereln ;J/71.A �

Officer J��� ._ 

Key West Police Department 
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